Rangelands have garnered attention for their potential to store carbon (C) and have been included in France’s 4 per 1,000 initiative (Minasny et al. 2017), methods for maintaining or increasing C in grassland soils (American Carbon Registry 2013; Verified Carbon Standard 2017), and portfolios of natural climate solutions (Griscom et al. 2017; Fargione et al. 2018). Rangelands are used to graze livestock, and they provide habitat for species, C storage, and other environmental benefits. Rangelands cover nearly half the world’s terrestrial surface and store up to 20% of the global soil organic C (Conant 2012). However, rangelands are being converted to other land uses such as cropland (Lark et al. 2015), housing, industry, transportation, and energy production. Approximately 600,000 ha (1.48 × 10⁶ ac) of US rangelands were converted to other uses between 2007 and 2012, and another 360,000 ha (0.89 × 10⁶ ac) between 2012 and 2015 (USDA 2018). Despite the increasing attention being given to soil C, some reports urging soil C management do not mention avoiding conversion (Lal 2019). We suggest that avoiding the loss of rangelands should be given more attention than it currently receives because it offers a well-established approach to retaining soil C along with the other ecosystem services that rangelands provide.

Managing rangelands for livestock production in semiarid environments, on the other hand, is challenging because of low average annual precipitation and high year-to-year variability in weather. Managing livestock to achieve other conservation goals, like C storage, is even more complex because of the ever-changing economic conditions and policies that may be at odds with desired societal outcomes. Furthermore, land management decisions are made more difficult by debates in the global scientific literature, popular press, and social media that have obscured areas of broad agreement. Recommendations for win-win-win strategies for cattle, conservation, and C are needed for ranchers, federal and state land managers, and policy makers to integrate multiple goals in these ecosystems.

Our objectives with this paper are to (1) summarize the state of knowledge of the major controls on soil C stocks and fluxes in the western Great Plains of the United States (figure 1); (2) describe synergistic opportunities for cattle, conservation, and C in this region; and (3) describe the characteristics of the research needed to advance the opportunities. We focus on this region because nearly all of its C stocks are belowground (Burke et al. 1997); extensive research on the region has been published; and the region’s climate, vegetation, and land use have similarities to semiarid rangeland ecosystems throughout the world, including Mongolia, South Africa, and Argentina. Moreover, massive C fluxes have occurred in this region over the past century, most notably the 1930s Dust Bowl (Follett 2009).

CONTROLS OVER CARBON IN SEMIARID RANGELANDS

In semiarid rangelands, climate and soil texture are major, long-term (decades to centuries) determinants of soil C stocks (total organic C). In the short term (within year to several years), weather can dominate short-term fluxes (changes in stocks), irrespective of management.

Efforts to change soil C stocks through policy and management must be based on a comprehensive understanding of the C cycle. In semiarid grasslands, like the Great Plains, 80% to 90% of the ecosystem’s organic C is in the soil (Burke et al. 1997; Derner et al. 2006). Most (~85%) soil organic C is highly stable unless disturbed, having accumulated over centuries as a function of climate, vegetation, topography, and age of the soil (figure 2). The soil organic C stock represents the long-term balance between the annual flow of C into soils from photosynthesis and the respira-
tion of carbon dioxide (CO₂) back to the atmosphere by microorganisms.

Soil organic C develops from a wide range of plant-derived compounds that are processed by soil organisms into CO₂ and an array of organic products that are stabilized by chemical or physical processes (Grandy and Neff 2008). The C released into the atmosphere through soil respiration comes from a small subset of the soil organic matter (Trumbore 2000). Thus, soil C consists of a diverse stew of organic materials, but only ~15% of rangeland soil C is “active,” increasing or decreasing over months or years depending on the balance between photosynthesis and decomposition. The remainder is protected from conversion to CO₂ because the C is either in a molecular form that is hard to break down or it is physically protected within soil aggregates and thereby inaccessible to bacteria.

In a given location, the soil C stock is generally predictable as a function of climate and soil texture, which only change over long time scales and are not subject to management actions (Burke et al. 1989) (figure 2). However, small changes in soil C do occur from year to year, primarily as a function of water availability (McSherry and Ritchie 2013). During wet years, soil C stocks can increase because plant growth exceeds decomposition (Schuman et al. 1999). Wet conditions also accelerate decomposition and loss of soil C, but those losses are more than offset by higher plant production. Conversely, drought can decrease plant growth below the rate of decomposition, resulting in soil C losses, irrespective of management (Morgan et al. 2016).

**Soil Carbon Response to Management.**
The potential to increase soil C stocks in native semiarid rangelands due to rangeland management is small on a per unit area basis. At both the regional and global scales, effects of grazing on soil C are highly variable (Milkunas and Lauenroth 1993; McSherry and Ritchie 2013). Conant et al. (2017) synthesized 50 studies that reported soil C responses to improved grazing in grasslands across the globe (including but not restricted to semiarid rangelands). These studies reported a range of response from greater than 50% C loss to nearly 200% C gain. The mean soil C response was a 10% increase, although 51% of the studies reported a decrease.

We synthesized published data from western Great Plains rangelands on changes in soil organic C in grazed relative to control treatments (ungrazed pastures). Consistent with prior reviews of the literature in the region (Derner and Schuman 2007), we found a negative relationship between the effect of grazing and precipitation after at least a decade of grazing. For every 100 mm (4 in) decrease in precipitation, there was a 4.5% increase in soil C in the grazing treatment compared to the control (figure 3). Based on a linear regression, the predicted switch from a positive to a negative effect of grazing on soil C occurred at 538 mm (21 in) of precipitation. Thirteen of the 17 experimental grazing treatments at sites with less than 538 mm of precipitation showed a positive effect of grazing on soil C with an average increase of soil C of 7%.

Several other syntheses have shown, on average, an increase in soil C with improved grazing (Wang et al. 2016), while other studies have found no effect of grazing on soil C (Derner et al. 2019). Where grazing has increased soil C, the rate of increase has typically been low (0.05 to 0.50 Mg C ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ [0.02 to 0.22 tn C ac⁻¹ yr⁻¹]) (Schuman et al. 2002; Henderson et al. 2015), although higher sequestration rates have been reported on highly degraded lands in areas with higher annual precipitation (e.g., 3 Mg C ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ [1.3 tn C ac⁻¹ yr⁻¹]) (Teague et al. 2016).

**Projected Trends.** In western Great Plains rangelands, observed trends and model projections indicate significantly warmer conditions and higher atmospheric CO₂ concentrations by the mid-twenty-first century, which will cause hydrological and ecological changes. Uncertainty about these changes limits our ability to forecast impacts on soil C stocks.
Current and projected directional climate trends during the twenty-first century for the western Great Plains include the following: (1) increasing land and air temperatures; (2) longer growing seasons; (3) change in soil moisture (figure 4), including frequency and severity of soil moisture deficits later in the growing season; (4) more rainfall than snowfall; and (5) increasing extreme weather including heat waves, droughts, and flooding (Walsh et al. 2014). Directional changes in total precipitation are less certain; models generally project increases in precipitation in the northern Great Plains and decreases for the southern Great Plains (Walsh et al. 2014).

Higher minimum annual temperatures, elevated atmospheric CO$_2$, and longer growing seasons are expected to increase plant productivity in the northern (cooler) part of the western Great Plains (Mueller et al. 2016; Reeves et al. 2017), which may lead to greater soil C, while the impact on plant productivity may be neutral to negative for the southern part (Hufkens et al. 2016). Increasing climatic variability and frequency of extremes may exacerbate short-term gains (in wet periods) and losses (in dry periods) of soil C stocks, although losses during dry periods may be offset in part by greater productivity due to CO$_2$-induced increases in plant water use efficiency (Mueller et al. 2016). On balance, the predicted increased plant productivity of North American rangelands may lead to greater C uptake (Hufkens et al. 2016; Mueller et al. 2016), although uncertainty is high.

Plant species composition of western Great Plains rangelands is certain to respond to global changes, with possible implications for ecosystem services, including forage production and soil C stocks. For example, elevated CO$_2$ levels favor perennial C$_3$ (cool season) forage grasses at the expense of the resilient and drought resistant C$_4$ (warm season) perennial grasses (Mueller et al. 2016). This change could lead to increased forage productivity, but could also lead to lower soil water availability (Tietjen et al. 2017). Derner et al. (2019) found that C stocks did not change even after significant vegetation change (Augustine et al. 2017), yet uncertainty remains about soil C changes following vegetation changes due to variable and inadequate understanding of C allocation patterns among dominant grasses (Derner and Schuman 2007).

**Changing Vegetation in Great Plains Rangeland.** Altered fire regimes have contributed to the invasion of woody plants into western Great Plains rangelands, which has increased aboveground C stocks while diminishing livestock productivity and other conservation values.

Prior to European settlement in the western Great Plains, fire and native grazers—and the interaction between the two—were primary influences on vegetation patterns, and woody plants were largely confined to rocky, north-facing slopes and canyon walls (Fuhlendorf et al. 2011). After European settlement, fire suppression and cattle grazing that reduced fuel loads altered fire regimes at numerous spatial and temporal scales. As a result, woody plants—especially *Juniperus* spp.—invaded portions of the western Great Plains with lower moisture stress (mostly eastern and wetter areas). Invasion by the woody plants increases aboveground C storage (Fuhlendorf et al. 2011), but this C is highly susceptible to rapid loss from fires or brush management that removes the trees. Also, woody plant invasion diminishes ecosystem services associated with treeless ecosystems, such as habitat for grassland birds (Rosenstock and Van Riper, III 2001).
THE PATH FORWARD: RECOMMENDATIONS

Preserve Rangelands to Maintain Carbon Stocks. Keeping rangelands intact is the single most important action for maximizing soil C stocks in western Great Plains rangelands. Rangeland soils lose large amounts of C quickly when severely degraded or converted to other land uses, whereas large increases in soil C are difficult to achieve. The largest losses occur when the amount of recalci-trant, slow cycling soil C (figure 2) is reduced through direct human actions that stimulate decomposition (Burke et al. 1997). The effect of plowing on soil C in native rangelands is highly predictable: soils quickly lose 50% or more of C stocks (Guo and Gifford 2002) because decomposition and erosion speed up following the breakdown of soil structure and aggregates. This soil C—up to 25 Mg C ha⁻¹ (11 tn C ac⁻¹) or more, depending on soil type—takes many decades or centuries to recover (Ihori et al. 1995; Burke et al. 1995). In contrast, the effects of grazing management on soil C are typically much smaller and less predictable (McSherry and Ritchie 2013).

Restore Cultivated and Degraded Lands. While keeping rangelands intact reduces the loss of soil C, the greatest potential for increasing soil C is in previously cultivated and degraded lands. Management actions have the potential to increase soil C stocks in semiarid environments on formerly cultivated and degraded lands. Restoration of perennial vegetation can result in increased soil C in rangelands (Robles and Burke 1998; Milchunas and Vandever 2013), particularly the labile pools of soil organic matter, and management of livestock grazing is likely a critical factor governing restoration (Fuhlendorf et al. 2002). Although a vast area of formerly cultivated land in the western Great Plains has been placed in the Conservation Reserve Program where tillage is halted and perennial vegetation is established, disincentives for grazing on these lands create conditions where these lands are not managed to optimize C sequestration.

Climate projections that indicate stable or improving soil moisture conditions in the northern portion of the Great Plains (Walsh et al. 2014) suggest this region will have greater opportunities for restoration of formerly cultivated lands and livestock grazing management consistent with increasing soil C (Walthall et al. 2012). In contrast, increasing heat and drought stress projected for the southern Great Plains indicate a greater need to incorporate strategies in drought management plans (Derner and Augustine 2016) to avoid excessive soil C losses during drought.

Practice Adaptive Livestock Management. Adjusting livestock numbers in response to fluctuating forage production conditions is necessary to realize any potential for long-term soil C stock increases. Throughout the Great Plains, experimental research and practical application has shown that when forage consumption exceeds plant production, roots grow less (Crider 1955), and consequently, soil C inputs decrease (Morgan et al. 2016). Inappropriate season of use and heavy stocking can shift plant species composition, reduce the effects of rainfall, and lower annual plant production (Milchunas et al. 1994), leading to reductions in soil C stocks over decades (Derner et al. 2006). Ultimately, excessive livestock grazing increases the risk of erosion, thereby limiting the long-term capacity to store and retain soil C.

Drought conditions lead to soil C losses regardless of grazing management (Morgan et al. 2016), with losses greater for heavy stocking compared to moderately stocked or ungrazed sites. Rangeland management should prioritize reduction of C losses by employing adaptive management to adjust livestock numbers quickly to forage availability under changing weather and climatic conditions (Briske et al. 2011), including drought (Derner and Augustine 2016). Here, the priority for long-term rangeland sustainability and maintenance of soil C is to ensure sufficient plant cover and litter to prevent soil loss by wind and/or water erosion (Briske et al. 2011; Teague et al. 2011).

Across the western Great Plains, soils, vegetation, and climate vary, e.g., the relative abundance of C₃ versus C₄ plants is generally greater farther north, and this variability affects plant productivity. Regardless of this variability, principles that underpin successful conservation of rangelands are the same: (1) goals for livestock production and ecosystem

---

Figure 3
Soil organic carbon (C) after grazing treatment as a percentage of control versus mean annual precipitation. The line indicates the best-fit trend from a linear regression ($R^2 = 0.33, p < 0.006$). Synthesized from research in the Great Plains (Frank et al. 1995; Manley et al. 1995; Henderson 2000; Reeder et al. 2004; Derner et al. 2006; Ingram et al. 2008; Teague et al. 2011).
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health—including soil C—will be attained only if season of use and amount of forage consumption are planned with goals in mind, (2) monitoring should be conducted to determine if goals are being met, and (3) management must be adapted over time in response to monitoring results and changing conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

Semiarid rangelands in the western Great Plains, and throughout the world, have important potential to contribute to global food security, provide wildlife habitat and other ecosystem services, and sustain rural economies and ranching heritage (Erb et al. 2016). Recent work has demonstrated the importance of rangelands to the management of soil C stocks across the globe (Conant et al. 2017). Decades of research on grazing management practices offer solid evidence that basic ecological principles applied in an adaptive management framework can increase resilience of rangelands resulting in sustainable production (Briske et al. 2011) and lead to potential long-term maintenance or modest increases in soil C stocks. Ensuring that native rangelands are not converted to other land uses is paramount to ensuring ecological, social, and economic success of twenty-first century ranches, and keeping rangelands intact is the most important action for maximizing C stocks. Restoring cultivated lands to perennial native vegetation that is managed under sustainable practices—and ensuring that those lands remain uncultivated—is also an important strategy to maintain or possibly increase soil C stocks.

Numerous incentives exist for keeping rangelands intact. The Agricultural Improvement Act of 2018 (commonly called the “Farm Bill”) carries forward and expands voluntary programs where producers are paid for actions that, while not explicitly targeting C, may retain C stocks or increase C sequestration. For example, the cap on Conservation Reserve Program enrollment will increase to 10.9 Mha (2.7 × 10^7 ac) by 2023; rules around management of Conservation Reserve Program lands allow more flexibility around grazing, which could decrease pressure to disenroll from the program; and the “Sodsaver” provision is stronger, further disincentivizing conversion of native land in the northern Great Plains. Through C markets, landowners can be directly compensated for avoided conversion of rangelands (Verified Carbon Standard 2017), although overall uptake has been slow. Among nongovernmental organizations, the Audubon Society (2017) and The Nature Conservancy (2019) provide training and other incentives to keep rangelands intact. Despite these programs, rangelands continue to be converted to other uses, so maintaining C stocks could require new or enhanced incentives to avoid conversion.

Although the potential to increase soil C stocks in semiarid regions due to rangeland management is modest per unit area compared to avoiding conversion of native lands or restoring native perennials to formerly cultivated lands, the many ecosystem services—including C storage—of rangelands provide ample reasons to work for the success of ranching. On twenty-first century ranches, success for cattle, conservation, and C is dependent on setting operation-specific goals for cattle production, ecosystem conservation, and C stocks, with use of adaptive grazing management over space and time in response to the many dynamic factors (e.g., precipitation and market forces) that influence decision-making (Fernández-Giménez et al. 2019). Like all land use and management planning, the process should begin with an evaluation of the sustainable potential of each pasture or watershed (Herrick et al. 2016), taking advantage of the extensive resources already available for the United States, such as ecological site descriptions and associated state-and-

Figure 4

Mean change in soil moisture compared to 1971 to 2000, as projected for the middle of this century (2041 to 2070) and late this century (2071 to 2100) under (a) a higher and (b) lower emissions scenario. Scenarios are from Nakicenovic and Swart (2000). Source: Walsh et al. 2014.
transition models. Monitoring is essential to determine progress toward goals and to modify management if needed.

Integrating the complexities of a changing climate, socioecological systems, and day-to-day ranching operations requires a new approach to both research and policy. Research must include an enhanced understanding of the impacts of directional climate changes (e.g., increasing atmospheric CO2, precipitation, and growing season length) on the interactions among grazing management and ecosystem responses (e.g., plant growth and soil C change). Policy to support sustainability in rangelands will also have to account for the complexity of managing for economic stability in a highly variable environment (Irizarri et al. 2019). Creative win-win-win strategies for cattle, conservation, and C should emphasize management-science partnerships that are collaborative and transdisciplinary, embrace complex social-ecological systems, and are conducted at relevant scales (Roche et al. 2015; Wilner et al. 2018). These collaborative efforts need to involve ranchers, researchers, and policy makers working together to improve decision-making for a twenty-first century ranch that produces livestock, conserves native species, stores C, and provides other goods and services desired by society.
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